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MAPLL-: LORK
(':in:n.l:rs (Ihcrishcii Kmhic ni

AWONDKKI-IM, tree is the ninplc. ofrcn rtMiliirni :i

hcililit ut I2()fct.'f, ;inii with over torts v;iriclic<., I)iit

<>l these thirty ;irc tomul in Asi;i ;iiul hut niiif species
in North Anierie;i.

In (;;in;iil;i we prize most the SuUiir <.r Koek M;iple for
its sweets. ;ind the Re! or Sw;imp M;ipie for its eoiorinj*.
I'he ehissieni Latin name is Aeer, meaninji "a point." on
aeeonnt oi the wood heinii sought after to maniitacture into
pieks and lances. The Mniin of maple wood is ver; neautiful
:ind much used for violin cases, in fact, for all cabinet work.

Kn«land is very proud of her Oaks, poets have sunji of
the historic Kim. and spreadinjf Chestnut tree, but Canada
'tisplavs in mid-October the jJorUeous colorinji of the Maple
forest that is an enchanted realm, with a beauty all its own.

Ihis splendor, reco^ni/ed as part of a Canadian land-
scape, is due to the brillii.nt colorinji of the Swamp .Maple as
well as the SuRar Maple, each alowmM in varyinjj shades from
scarlet to crimson yellow that jjrows dark and tints of purple
amid the jjreen.

The col()rin>5 of the leaves depends lariiely upon the
summer's jirowth. for if these months have been dry and hot.
the tints are not so bright as after a rainy season that has
kept the leaves t'ull of sap.

Forest leaves have their use as well as beauty, and it is

within the memory of many a country boy of an older
Jieneration how th-y were Kathered durinij' the Saturday
afternoons of October and stowed away as winter beddinjf
for the animals on the farm.

(<\
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'Ihisworkofiintlicriiifitlic leaves wascoiisitlcrcd a pastinic

to be sliarcd. ami the boys with rakes ami barrows, with plenty

ot'eoarse bajis. went to the nearby woods for their load.

The jjolden sunlijiht shone over hill and valley, the eartii

seemed full of rich colorii.ii there was a smell of decaying

leaves anionj^ other autumnal odors, that remaineil in after-

years a memory of the time.

I'.ven walking; the streets of the city in mid-October,

when the le.i\es jjathereil alonjj the edjie of the siilewalk

from the over-archinji trees, there never faileil to come a

vision of wootllami haunts ,md the delisjlits of the dim but

imtorKotten past. A mystical charm is in iliose faded leaves,

type of the autumn of the year ami life.

The Ked or Swamp M M'lle is a charminsi sij^ht in sprinjj

as well as in autumn, for ils ^.arlet flowers flush in the April

sunshine ami in the early summer it sends its winded seeds

tar and wiiie o\er the forest, where the.v sprout readily and

form new shapely trees.

A peculiarity about the Swamp Maple that may be puz-

zlinji to a novice, is the fact that it is apt to vary in the shape

of its leaves. I'or this reason it has been divided into varie-

ties, but this inconstant character renders it uncertain. l*"or

instance, one red maple may have lariie thin tine-lobeii leaves

while the iieiKliborinii tree in the same soil may have thick

leaves with only three lobes : all possess, however, the beauty

ofcolorinii that characterizes this variety.

It was lioulnless from this attractive settin<i that the

pioneers who made their homes in the uncleareil forest were

tirst iiuiucetl to ado|it the maple tree ami its beautiful foliai;e

as theii' national emblem.
{•'or the leaf in its autumnal shadinii has lonsi been

(l.inadas cherished emblent, and there is now in the Chateau

de Ramezay in .Montreal, a t1a<i that was carricti In' the
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piitriots of lS.i7. on which is displayed :i b'-ancli of nineteen
niiiplc Icjivcs .IS p;irt of its n;ition;il ch;ir;ictcristics.

It \v;is tiist proposed liy l.udiier l)uvern;iy. toniuler of
tlie St-.le:ni-li;iptiste Association, as its insiiina. in 18.1^.

W. Sn.l-.NI WOODS

h'inally it was aiiopted as the special enihleni of (Canadian
nationality, at a piihlic dinner presided over by the lion.
.Iaci|ues \'i}5er. then Mayor ot" Montreal, which was iield in

Mr. John McDonnell's jjarden. in St. Antoine street, on the
24tli June. 1(S.^4. and fresh leaves of the maple, taken from
the trees, were worn by every jjiiest.

1 rom that small company has spread the national spirit

tiiat later adopted " I'lie Maple Leaf I'orever."
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The Fl()\verin<i Mnpic Tree.

Krc li.indi'lions dot the gr.iss,

WhiTi Miipic buds .'ire hlowin);.

To scarlet tiisscls as we pass

And fresh young leaves are growing.

With soft spring air by breezes fanned—
Wafted o'er land and sea.

We say " God bless our native land

And the flowering maple tree."

In siininier where the br.inehes meet

In woodlands' shaded bowers.

Its healing whispers ever greet

And breathe of peaceful hours.

And when the autumn waves its wand
And gorgeous tints we see,

Once more we bless our native land

And the flowering maple tree.

Ah I bare it stands in wintry blast.

Serene .and unafr.iid.

Though storms will beat 'neath skies o'ercast

1 he tree is not dismaved.

Type of the sturdy N'orlliern band.

Such loy.il he.-irls they be.

Who love so well their nati\e l.iiul

And the flowering maple tree.

¥M ••t:*^- "'^^i/::i!^i. iBt}-
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" The Sweet o' the Year.

pOUNTRY life in Cnnada has . rare charm in the monri,
\^ <

t Apnl, brmii.ng as it does forfietfulncss of the winter
storms, and compensation for waiting;

here dawns a morning with the suggestion of spring in
...r, some one hears a bird, the maple trees seem ready to^^aken w.th gently swelling buds, and bare spots of dark e rnre sec>^ along tiie hillsides amid melting snow

.

It -s not the fault of the generous maple tree if the world
-^ not well sweetened, for it dispenses its sap with a

v

generosity dunng these April days
'"MMsH

H you break a twig the sweetened water follows, if vou tan
tl e trunk of the tree your thirst can be c,uenched bv a d • ug uof pure sap tresh from its heart

^iraugiu

Then it is that the work of syrup and sugar-n,aking begins,•nd f<> tl'^- unm.t.ated there is a weird charm in changing

Have you ever been to the maple wood lot. reader when

ioi^ st!;:;:Hng' sr'
'"'"^ '""^^' ^'^^""^'^ ^"^ ^'"^'^>---

surelh?/'/'
•'""

^r"-''''""''^
'''"'' "^ "^^- exhiliarating plea-urt that forms the wme of life. For the spring air gets into

'>urbl.KHi.thelaughter,,fthelight.heartedL.,magio
nthe world seems newly born.

Life in a sugar camp induces appetite, and at a sugaring-oft Picn.c. nothmg sweet is needed, for one imbibes it in the

Hut in the ashes of the great t^re-place. where the sap is

•'re boded. J he stomach craves acids and salts in such an
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ntniosplKM-c. so pickles or licrrinjis ;irc wclcoiiic cl;iintics, wliilc
h:im is hroilcii or. i crotcliet stick before the lihiziii" tire.

Ie;i ;iiul coHee tVon, tile most deiiciite ciiin;i never l:isteii h:ilf

so lielicioiis :is wiieii miicle in :i tin p;iil liimj> by ;i strinj* from
;i nitter of the c;ibiii, just low cnoiifih to reiicii tiie pan of
boiiinj- fliiiii. iu-inji made with sap instead of water.

W itii a bij! run of ilie precious water it reciiiires constant
attention, and as nifjht comes on the tire tender replenisiies
his bed in the dryest corner, with fresh hendock bousjiis : iiut

it is not safe to be causjht nappinsi for the syrup has a trick of
lioilinsi over.

I5y tiiis time the Quests are ready to leave, but before start-

inji there must be a farewell feast called "•waxinji." each one
havinii a small wooden paddle and a dish holdins snow from
some belated drift.

I he thick, hot. brown syrup poured upon this cools
i|uickly. and can be eaten, or carrieti away on the patklle. as
a tre.it to less fortunate friends.

flow pleasant the honieward journey only those who
have experienced can describe— probably there has been
enouiih frost to make the road paths passable, and the trees
look mysterious, risitiii in the dim liiiht like pillars of an
endless cathedral, with their yrey white trunks.

If It i> one of the clear moonlii-ht eveniiiiis there will be a
fascinatiiiii charm <>f liijiit and shadow that entiiralls the senses,
and the stars flash and ijlitter throuiih entwined iiranches.

I he crunchiui! of the ice under the footfalls, the hoot of
an owl disturbed by the unwonted sounds, breaks the other-
wise intense silence, soon the open is reached and the pleasant
iiours in the very heart of the •' sweet o' the year "

are over.
It is not re.ill> known when the liulians tirst iliscovered

that the maple tree posses>ed such ticasuied sweetness, thousih
tliere is a story that an ob;,erviny brave, watclietl a squirrel
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tiikinji :i drink from :i broken hnincli :ind \v:is toniptcJ to try
It himself. But it is known th;it in the l:ittcr p:irt of the 17th
century tlie reii men m;uie diiigonal cuts in the trunks of
tiiese trees, dniwinji ;i concnve piece ot biirk into its h.wer
crui, to convey the hcjuiJ into a bark trough.

I lie sap was boileil down in chiy vessels, bv repeatedly
dropping stones into it that had been heated red hot in a
brushwood tire.

A settler, captured by tiie Indians as tar back as 17.S.S. ear-
ned the discovery to others wiien he made his escape, tellinj;
how they stored the sap in troujihs made <.f elm bark, often
a hundred gallons capacity, and converted it into sujSar by
freezm^ if in shallow vessels of bark, throwinj; out the ice
untd sufticient water was removed to allow it to svrup and
then to crystalize.

So the white settlers tapped the trees. usin« before lonji
:m aujier ni place of the destructive axe: and wooden spouts
the work ot the boys during the winter, were emploved in
the work, Wooden trouiihs were set to catch the sweet water
as It followed, drip-drip, into the receptacle, and the big
potash kettles were scoured and set in place against immense
logs, then m a day or two gathering began in earnest.

Kach boy or man wore a neck yoke and carried two heavy
pads, stopping at each tree to collect the sap and filling large-
casks w,th It when the kettle was full. Sometimes there was a
heavy flow of sap. often about Kaster week, and the boiling had
to be continued all night to make room for the next dav's run.

I here was a weird fascination in those experiences for
besides the task of chopping the wood was the fun of poking
the fire, sending sparks up into the darkness and hearino the
sticks crackle, while the bark of a fox or the screech of an
owl sounded eerie enough to the listening bovs in tlie other-
wise silent forest, as they dozed and worked.
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SAP CATHKRING

1 lie boilmji liquid IkrI to be skimmed with long li:mdlcd
l:id cs :md then came the fun of suj^aring ot^'. More sap was
iidded and the brown stream thickened and threatened to boil
over, but was prevented by pouring into the seething mass a
bttle cold sweet milk kept in a bottle and always at hand as a
calming influence.

Then was wafted a delicious odor that spread over the
woods a long distance, the syrup thickened, the kettle was
swung ot^ the logs and its contents strained through flannel
cloths and ready to be carried home in pails.

It was a gracious boon to the white settlers when cane
sugar was scarce and higli-priced.

Now-a-days there is a shining tin bucket at each tree and
:i patent galvanized spout conducts the sap to it.

Iron pans were used tlrst in place of the old kettle and a
root made tor shelter with a fireplace built in.
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But modern ingenuity h;is reached the map!.' bush and
:m evaporator, jjenerally about b inches deep. 40 inches wide
.•ind from 10 to 18 feet h.ng. has been established. The sap
flow IS carefully regulated, going from the storage tank to tiie
evaporator at one end. flowing slowly across tiie pan from
side to side und around its partitions fill it reaches the far end.
when It has gained the density required.

The old fireplace has given way to the portable arch made
of iron and lined with t^re brick, while the neativ built sugar
house IS more comfortable than was the living one of our ances-
tors, and the gathering is no longer by neckvoke and buckets
but with a team of steady horses drawing a tank on the sled.

'

Hut with the commercializing of the maple tree the charm
of sugar making is no longer known, and the pale limpid
liquid somehow lacks the flavor that went with the woodsv
sweetness, darker and richer of that earlier making.
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Irccs tlKit .irc thirty or forty yc;irs old ;irc considered
most productive. tli(nij»li tlicrc ;irc instances of some that
have yielded siijjar every year for a century and are still full

of \ijior.

India has a bread tree. South America hoasts a milk tree,
but Canada jjrows for us the purest sujjar aiul the most de-
licious syrup.

Resiir<i:im.

In W(i()(|l:iiuJs whin llu- ni.iplis ^Idw,

I.Diisen Ihiir k-:ivi.-s. that tliitlfriiii; \M,
I hiir cri'iison b.iniiirs lyinji low

;

S.idly wi- quc'stiun " Is this all V"

Milt Nature si|Liandtrs not her powers,

I. ike trees when past earth's storm aiul strife

Conies— after winter's silent hours.

I he Resiirreelion ant! the l.il'e."

'ifi'H^^^K^ix^'^m
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The M:iple F:imily.

TIIKV were ijiiitc ;i hirjic f.imily the mnplcs. :itul the
sevenil hr:mehes ilitKereil very much in tlieir position
:inil iiscfiiiness in the woriti. Thoiiiih their niinie \v;is

"Acer" tliere were m;niy distiniiiiishinsi titles anioinj them
th;it told their eh;ir;icter or history.

For iiistjinee. the Stripeil M;iple is often c;illeii Moose-
wood. Iiec;iuse moose :iro very fond of the h;irk ;ind hr;mches.
completely stripping them on account of the sweet taste in
the yoiinji and tender shoots.

I he Mountain Maple is very similar, indeed to the
novice in tree lore, the fruits of all this Acer family are very
much alike, ami the seed winjjs are thin and papery on the
upper marain and thick on the lower, so they do not fly far
hut settle in the ground to fulfil their mission by licrmination.

I'he two varieties of Acer here mentioned in
"' Maple

l.ore." as of most importance in Canada, are the Red and
Sugar Maple, that ripen their seeds at the end of a few weeks
after blossoming, while otiier varieties are ripened in the
autumn, or even the following spring.

Of the beautiful Red Maple that Nature loves. Thoreau
wrote :

"A small Red .Maple has grown perchance imobserved
at the head of some retired valley, a mile from .iny road. It

has faithfully discharged all the duties of a maple tree, all

winter and summer, neglected none of its economics, but
added to its stature in the virtue which belongs to a maple by
a steady growth for so many months, and is nearer heaven
than it was in the spring.

It has faithfully husbanded its sap. and afforded a shelter
to the wandering bird, has long since ripened its seeds and
committeii them to file winds.

i 1

[
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It ilcscrvcs well of M;ipl(.-il()iii. Its lc;ivt's li;ivc he
iskiii4 it from linic to time in :i whisper, Wlien sh;

en

we
reilJen ?' ;ind now in this month of September, this month
of tnivellin^i, when men :ire Inisteninii '•> the se;isiile, or the

mountains, or the hikes, this modest nuiple, still without
hiuljiinjt ;in inih, tnivels on its reputiition, runs up its seiirlet

rt:iii on thiit hillsiile, wliieh shows tli;it it h;is tinisheii its

summer's work before :ill other trees, :iiul so withdniws from
the contest.

"At the eleventh hour of the year, the tree whieii no
scrutiny eoulil have iletecteil here when it was most iiuius-

trious is thus, by dint of its maturity, by its very blushes,

revealeil at last to the careless ami distant traveller, ami leads

is thoughts away from the diistv road into tllose br; ive

solitudes whicii it inhabits: it flaslies out conspicuous with all

the virtue and beauty of" a maple "Acer rubrum.' We may
know its title, or rubric, clear."

The Norway .Maple is a city tree quite at home jjrowing

by the curbstone. .muI somewhat resemblinji the Suijar Maple
only the leaves are thicker, which causes the shade to be more
dense. It holds its leaves two weeks lonjjer than native

varieties, as does the Sycamore .Maple, a tree that belongs to

('entral Kurope, but was introduceti into l-",nsiland in the time
of Oueen {""Jizabeth. It does not take kiiuily to our climate
lowever, and is short liveii whe re winters are riijorous.

very democratic tree is the V>u\ l-",liler or .\sli-leaved .Maple,

that is so lariiely planteil in the treeless West, beinji i|uick of

Sirowth, and on the plains it cheerfully waves its compound
leaves aiul becomes a benediction to the inhabitants.

A tree that responds to fair treatment with marvellous
rapidity, and thrives in shaded places, we may as well liive

it creilil for iiood intentions in spite of the wiseacres who
judiie it plebian, for after all it tultils its mission, jiiviiiii of

^xAfi
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its bt>t ill pi;icfs wIktc m;my trcc^ woiikl not Mirvi\i.', ;iiui

wluit niort' can vvc asl\ of tree or man V

I'lic maplfs arc famous for tLc curled anil biril's eye

niarkinjis of the timlier that is especially found in old trees.

Alas! for tiie cupidity aiul carelessness of man. who
allows the ilestruction of the forests that contain such useful

ami heautiful trees.

In the days of the early settlers they were cut down for

firewood throuiih iUnorance of their value, but in this century

there is no such excuse, tor it is well known that the lumber

is much sought and valued for steamship interiors, for rail-

way cars, and for house decoration, bird's eye maple being

an especial favorite.

And the lar>«e family of Acer have made themselves

famousand behaved, but all admit that amonjj the many charm-

ing anil usef ieties Acer Saccharum is without a peer.

Tin. oi.i) i:.\m.\
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Tlif Professor in the Miipk- Woods.

Till'", I'onstry I'rofcssor \v;is iippoiiitLiI to t.ikc liis stii-

ilciits to tlif iii(»iiiir;iins for practicjl ik'nioMsti;iiioii

till' hist of M;irih ;iTul the first week in Aprih
I Ih'v were to ».;imp out for ten i!;iys in tiie

" forest

priniev;il
'"

;muI he iliil not much rehsh the iile;i, beiiijl

iroubleil with more thnn ;i jihost of rheuni;itism ;itui :i sincere

love for home.

lint the powers th;it Iv "
h;iil ilecreeii th;il there w;is

mnch to le;irn in the :ire:it forest. ;inil the m:iples were seiecteil

for speciiil ohserv.ition.

Robins were there ;ilre;Kly. crows s;uay ;nul mischievous
miiile themselves heard, aiul \s hen they rearheil l"armer
liroailhrul's hillsiiJe suijar bush, he aiul his two sons were
busy coilectiiiji sap for the m.-ikitiii of maple susjar.

N'estlinji anions the mossy roots of some sjiant trees were
the starry eyes of Anemone \ lepatica. where a liozen slender
stems were risinU from the liver-coloreii leaves, the blossoms
openinji shy ami lovely in all tiie delicate tints from wiiite

and mauve to purple. The Professor stoppeil i i atlmire

them a-ui said. " Tliis is surely the flower of the resurrection

with its persistent vitality, the silvery buds furry as the paws
of a white kitten— anil its flowers arising out of the earth.

Our Dutch ancestors named it
" I'aas lilumtje." and it blos-

soms early, the liarbinijer of sprinji."

I he students ijave a mild attention to the woriis of the
Professor who was apt to lie a little sentimental about flowers,

ami stood with his cap pushed back from his face, absorbinsi
the sun's ra>s.

He was enjoyinsi the pure air, the wood^y smell all

around, and fnuliiii' a sub-conscious joy in the tinkle of
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the s;ip ;is it soiindoii ;i musicnl lirip, Jrip into the shininji

empty c;ins.

I""()r he \v;i.i ;i fiirmer's son aiul tlie sfene broujilit h;ick

many tender memories, but it is quite certain tlie students

were more interested in tiie half-boiled sap that Sammy
Hroadlands carried round for them to drink, than in the

words of wisdom that fell from the Professor's lips, or tiie

takinji of notes for later " exams."

(lentlemen." he saiii. castinjj a lenient jjlance over the

jiroup, "
"*l'<)u will observe that in sprinji as the snow melts

away and the firound thaws, the rate o,' absorption by the

roots is increased, liut no leaves have .appeared at this time,

so there is no transpiration, and this leads to a more rapid

accunuilation. or }Jatherins> together of water in the warm
days of sprins, before the appearance of the leaves, than is

found later in the season.

The greatest sap flow tioes not occur at the time the most
water is contained in the tree, for there is more at the bejjin-

P'-it; of the season than at the close, "houjih more water is at

that time in the tissues.

Some students wondered about this flow of sap and if

there was a known difference between " up " and "down "

pressure.

l'',xperimentinji with one tree, by permission of the farme'-,

the I'rofessor produced some ijayes that soor. rci-istered on
their dials the amount of pressure, explaining that early in

the season the sireatest pressure and flow are observed from
above, downward, while on poor days ami late in the season,

it is from below, upwartl.

( jood sap days come immeiiiately after a sharp frost, and
such temperature developes stroni- p.essure in the trunk of the

tree, and I'lisures a moveme.ii of saji distribution.

There was an inquiry from the students as to whether the
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siijj:ir m;iplcs yielded more s;ip when jirowinji on ridjjes and
uplimds or when loeiited in d;inip, moist sitiuitions. 'I'iiis

question \v:is :inswered by the farmer. \v!m) stated tiiat there
was a iarjie excess of sap. and eonsetiiiently of suijar. obtained
from trees h)eated on lower orounds. and tiiatsimsiiine affected
the flow in either places.

A student who became interested in tryinij to distinjiuish
the hard from the soft maple while leafless, asked if the sus>ar
of the latter compared with that made from the former, and
the farmer aiireed that while they could hold their own in

i|uantity, the trees of the soft maple did not endure tapping
as freijuently as the hard maple.

A junior seeinjj some frozen sap asked if it was of any
use. and the farmer's son admitted that they threw it away.
But the Professor called this a wasteful practice, as the averajje
of many trials proved that about thirty percent, of the suj^ar
was contained in the ice.

Knowing this fact the Indians made thick syrup by re-

peated freezinf? of the sap. when they were sole masters of
the silent woods, and so concentrated their work.

How much sap to a pound of su}>ar? queried Farmer
Broadlands. why it diff'ers. a 16 quart pail full will do it. if

the sap is rich in sweetness."

(Gradually workinij their way to the suijar house the
students lined up within its steam-laden enclosure and sur-
veyed the liifferent processes of turninij the sweetened water
into a toothsome confection. Here the farmer's two pretty
daujjhters were found busily " susjaring off'."' while some of the
boiled syrup was made into maple wax. as it is called, bein^
a maple toffy hardened in the snow. If hard boiled it snaps
in brittle strands wiien taken from the snow, if soft boiled it

is a rich velvety confection, chilled, but holding the subtle
flavor of the maple.
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It \v;is intcrcstinji to watch tlic hoilcrs of stcamiii<i jjoldcii

syrup advancing l\v sections towards completion.

Sonic hard boiled cftiis. huhblins; in a pot of sap. were
laiiled out by the sjirls, and they were demurely sympathetic

if by ciiance an unwary stuiient burned his fins^ers in an

effort to firasp the coveted dainty. These with soda biscuits

formed the staple of' the suijar camp hospitality.

The Professor sat in a day-dream, wiih a lump of maple
wax on the end of a wooden paddle, untl' the time came to

return to camp, when he handed it to a ju or with the remark:
"

I am not so hunjSry tor sweets as when I was your asie."

This, with his s'ow allurinj5 smile, was what endeareil him to

the students, the 'ittle thoughtful acts for others that few men
remember. As they splashed throui;h the woods the meltinji

pools were turned into golden lakes in the i>leam of the sunset

sky. and more than one student was heard to remark that
" Maple forestry was not half bad when it led t(< such plea-

smt results."
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